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Brothers and Sisters Conference

Brian Copeland in “Not a Genuine Black Man”
Concluding African
American Heritage Month,
Associated Student of
Skyline College (ASSC),
the Black Student Union
(BSU), and the Career
Center sponsored Brian
Copeland in “Not a
Genuine Black Man.” In
his one man performance,
Brian provided a
sociological perspective
on “identity” by taking
his audience through a
journey of his life, sharing
his experiences growing up
in the East Bay during the 60’s and 70’s. During his performance,
Brian addressed the tough question: What does it mean to be
genuinely black in today’s society? In a performance of laughter
and tears, Mr. Copeland explores how our surroundings help make
us who we are. Although our identities are influenced by others’
perspectives, it’s truly our personal self-awareness that ultimately
determines our character, our confidence and our authenticity as
individuals.

On Monday, February 22 Skyline College hosted its third annual
Brothers and Sisters Conference. This year’s theme, “Each One,
Reach One: Each One, Teach One”, focused on each student’s
civil responsibility to reach back into their communities.
Keynote speaker Dr. Jamal Cooks (San Francisco State Graduate
instructor), addressed this topic expressing the importance of
higher education, using your social capital to complete your
educational goal, and giving back to your community as a mentor.
Throughout the day, the students met with academic programs
and support services on campus, learning about specific resources
available. The students also experienced a campus-wide Spoken
Word event. Student heard passionate poems that expressed
positive messages of identify and perseverance. A campus tour
followed as the students concluded their day.

Students and faculty joined in to fill the theater as his performance
was widely attended.

The mission of the Brothers and Sisters Conference is to serve as
a transitional and welcoming opportunity for African American
students as they graduate from high school and go to college.

Article and photo by Kwame Thomas.

Special thanks to everyone who participated. The conference was a
HUGE success and our goal of creating a positive first experience
for the students was reached.
Article and photo by Kwame Thomas.
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Cash for Cheerios

Participants also had the opportunity to choose workshops
by transitional kindergarten teachers, special educators,
early childhood mentor teachers, or workshops on teacher
credentialing.
This conference is designed for students to Learn about teaching
as a profession an hear stories about the personal, professional,
and educational backgrounds necessary to work with children
and to assist in understanding the requirements of working in
various educational settings.
Article and photo by Kristina Brower.

PricewaterhouseCoopers Launches
Internship Program with Skyline College

Middle College at Skyline College students presented a check for
$580 to the Martin Elementary School at the February 11, 2016,
South San Francisco Unified School District school board meeting.
The check represented 5,800 redeemable box top coupons they
donated that are worth 10¢ each. The school will submit the
box tops to General Mills to earn the $580 in cash. The students
clipped the coupons when repackaging mislabeled cereal boxes
of Cheerios as a community service project at the San FranciscoMarin Food Bank.

On Monday, February 8, 2016 PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC)
in partnership with the Career Services Center presented an
informational session for Skyline College students to learn about
three exciting Career Discovery and Leadership Internship
opportunities entitled Explore, Elevate, and Start. Over 27
students along with accounting professors, Linda Whitten and
Guillermo Ortiz attended the gathering. These three programs
are designed for high-achieving college students interested in
learning about a fast paced career in the professional financial
services industry.

The community service project is an authentic learning experience
that lets the students realize that they can make a real-life
difference in their community through meaningful and vital
community service while gaining greater understanding issues of
hunger and poverty.
Article by Raymond Jones. Photo by Marina Center.

This is a pilot program that PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) is
launching with Skyline College this semester in April and we are
excited that we are initiating such a collaboration with one of the
“Big Four” Accounting firms. All interested students are invited
to apply and begin building a relationship that could be a life
changing career opportunity. Please pass this information on to
your classes, colleagues, and share with any eligible students that
could benefit from a program designed to introduce motivated
and performing students to the PwC world.

Early Childhood Education Hosts “Be a
Teacher, Touch the Future” Conference
On Saturday,
February 20 the Early
Childhood Education/
Education (ECE/EDU)
department held its
annual “Be a Teacher,
Touch the Future”
conference. This
year’s 86 participants
received an opening
keynote from Judith
Munter Dean of
Graduate College of Education at SFSU and a closing keynote
from Associate Director of Parent’s Place Stephanie Agnew.

Article and photo by Lavinia Zanassi.
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Learning Commons Academic Success
Workshops Thriving

UC Transfer Applications See Near 20%
increase in Skyline College Applicants

Along with the
structural updates
that were made
over the winter
break on both
floors of Building
5, there have been
updates to the
Academic Skills
Workshops offered
each semester.
Learning Commons
(Learning Center and Library) faculty and staff aim to help faculty
extend their classrooms with workshops that can address the
challenges they know their students struggle with. This semester
has seen a targeted approach to scheduling these workshops and
the topics they cover, so that each workshop specifically addresses
the needs of students, and is delivered at the appropriate time
during the semester.

Following a similar trend last fall, the Transfer Center saw a huge
increase in requests for application support to UC and CSU, and
an increase in the number of UC Transfer Admissions Guarantee
(TAG) applicants. Overall there were 18% more UC applicants
in the Fall 2016 application cycle compared to one year prior.
Previous years have shown small gains, but this has been the most
significant jump in recent years. This year, the UC reported 223
applicants compared to 190 last year. This year, the most popular
campus remained UC Davis with 178 applicants, followed by 149
UC Berkeley applicants and 107 UC Santa Cruz applicants. CSU
Data will not be available for quite some time, but strong gains are
also expected.

With this new approach, the Learning Commons has been able to
reach out to faculty members and gain a greater insight into their
students’ needs to pinpoint key topics to coordinate with class
curriculum, to ensure the greatest benefit from each workshop
topic offered. This close partnership has paved the way for faculty
to add workshop attendance to their curriculum planning, and in
some cases to lead workshops themselves.

Many thanks to the Counseling Division and the faculty and staff
who volunteered to help students through the application process
last Fall. Also, many thanks to all the faculty and staff who have
worked to promote transfer on Campus and work to get more
students through and out during this phase of the process. The
College’s strong Transfer Initiative and Transfer Culture are
clearly seeing results.

This increased participation with faculty has led to new subjects
being supported, such as Communication Studies, Physics,
Chemistry, and Tagalog. Along with this expanded array of topics,
recurring workshops on grammar and essay structure have also
been implemented this semester. In just the first four weeks of the
spring 2016 semester, 167 students have taken advantage of the
Academic Skills Workshops – a great indication of the need for this
support.

Article by Suzanne Poma. Photo by Maryam Hadi.

Article and photo by Christina Trujillo.
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Career Advancement Academy Hosts Allied
Health Panel

dedication of the CAA team including: Jeremy Evangelista,
Monique Hernandez, Troy Barros, Paul Rueckhaus, Courtney
Mogg, Alina Varona, Alice Erskine, Judith Crawford, Ray
Hernandez, Beth LaRochelle, Rafael Rivera, and the many others
who helped plan, organize, and support the event.
Article by Alina Varona. Photos by Jeremy Evangelista.

Spirit Squad National Champions at the
Super Bowl!

On Thursday, February 18, 30 guests attended the Career
Advancement Academy’s (CAA) second ever Allied Health Panel.
The event, held in Skyline College’s multicultural center, featured
several former Career Advancement Academy students along with
other students from across the San Mateo County Community
College District’s Health Programs. The panel included student
representatives from Respiratory Care, Emergency Medical
Technology, Nursing, Dental Assisting, and Radiologic
Technology as well as program directors from Surgical Careers,
Emergency Medical Technology, and Dental Assisting.

It’s been a great year for the Skyline College Spirit Squad, who
took 1st place at the Northern California Championships in
Sacramento last month. Last weekend, they became the National
Champions in the College Open Pom category at the West Coast
Championships in Anaheim! This means that they out-scored all
fourteen other teams who competed in their category this year!
Congratulations, Spirit Squad!

Alfredo Raxon and Alyssa Waters, former Skyline College Career
Advancement Academy Allied Health students, are currently
working in their respective Allied Health fields and pursuing
additional education. Alfredo is a licensed practicing EMT
completing his prerequisites for transfer at Skyline College and
Alyssa is currently in the Respiratory Care program at Skyline
College. Our other exceptional panelists included: Jessica Nastor,
Respiratory Care, Ashley King, Radiologic Technology, Diana
Correa, Dental Assisting, and Matthew Hodges, a former Skyline
College student who is currently enrolled in the College of San
Mateo’s Nursing Program. The guest panelists offered practical
advice and key insights on program preparation and expectation,
working in the health field, and balancing life and family as
a full-time allied health student in a rigorous program. As a
result, current CAA Allied Health students will gain a deeper
understanding of their next level allied health program and their
pathway into an allied health career.

The Spirit Squad joined the CSM Dance program to perform
as fans during the halftime show at the 50th Super Bowl! After
many hours of rehearsals, Jalayna Schneider, Hannah Collins,
Hikaru Urata and Linda Olmos cheered on Beyoncé and
Coldplay from just below the stage!
Here’s what some of our Spirit Squad members have to say about
the experience so far:
“Getting the opportunity to be a part of the Super Bowl 50
Halftime show taught me a lot about organizing a huge group.
It takes a lot of work and patience, but when you see the end
product, it’s all worth it. It was definitely a great experience
being able to share this moment with my teammates!”- Jalayna

This event was made possible by Skyline College’s support for
innovative events and programming and by the hard work and
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Schneider, Skyline College Spirit Squad Captain
“Skyline Spirit Squad is one of the few competition pom teams in
the Bay Area with awesome coach and supporters, Gary Ferguson
and Amber Steele. After coming to the US from Japan in 2013,
I have been looking for competition Pom team that I can learn
a good technique, such as turns and leaps, and I finally found
it!! Although this team was just created last year, we are already
like family through practicing hard and traveling for several
competitions together. I’m so grateful that I’m a part of this team.”
- Hikaru Urata

and a clear lens on how to diligently plan and educate the
campus through the events sponsored by the council.
They have
begun with
celebrations
in honor
of Lunar
New Year
and African
American
Heritage
Month by implementing cultural traditions of Taiwanese
kumquat tossing and a heart-pounding African drum djam.
For Valentine’s Day the council gave out condoms, goodie
bags, chocolate and pamphlets to promote safe sex. These
are only a few examples of the events that the council will
be sponsoring for the remainder of the semester and will
continue to be a reflection of what the council has learned
thus far.

Article and photo by Amber Steele.

Associated Students of Skyline College
Builds Ties Across Campus

With Spring elections coming up, now is that time to get
students thinking about how they can get involved in student
government and what type of impact they can have here at
Skyline College. Stay tuned for Women’s History Month
and Sexual Assault Awareness Month programming, as well
as more charity drives for the community, and an exciting
lineup of events celebrating the cultural diversity of Asian
Americans and Pacific Islanders!

This year the Associated Students of Skyline College (ASSC)
council was challenged to do the following things: bridge the gap
and build relations with communities both on campus and off and
to educate students, faculty and staff alike during set events.

Article and photos by Anjelica Gacutan.

At the halfway point of the academic year, they are meeting those
expectations as a council. They have reached out to constituents
on campus such as the upcoming Foster Youth and Guardian
Scholars Programs and hosted a couple of holiday gatherings to
build lasting relations that affect the quality of their education
on campus. In the community they have been giving back by
assembling essential hygiene bags and bagged lunches for the
homeless and have gone out and distributed them around the city
of San Francisco. Among other upcoming community outreach
projects the council has also volunteered their time to serve meals
as part of the Daily Free Meals Program at Glide Memorial.

Upcoming Events
President’s Breakfast
Thursday, March 17, 2016
7:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.
South San Francisco Conference Center
255 S Airport Blvd, South San Francisco, CA 94080

✳
Schools Our Children Deserve Conference
California Federation of Teachers
Saturday, March 19, 2016
7:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
Building 1, Theater

The council accepted the challenges put forth in front of them
and this Spring’s retreat was unalike those previous in that they
attended the Museum of Tolerance in Los Angeles to further
educate themselves on one of Skyline’s most prized attribute,
cultural diversity. The experience has brought some new insight
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